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AN ASSIGNMENT

The Provo Lumber Mte and Bdsr Oo

Forced to Assign With Assets Thrice
the Value of Their Liabilities
Under authority of resolutions passed

today by the board of directors John-
C Graham president and W H
Dusenberry secretary of the P L M

d B company attached their signa ¬

tures to assignment papers
Tosiah W Chuff is named as assignee-

and the assets include the block ot
ground on which the mills yards and
business offices of the company are sit-

uated
¬

all machinery stock of goods
bills and accounts receivable totaling
In value at lowest possible estimate
86150000 The liabilities less interest-
on notes are as follows-
A 0 Smoot 15000 00
David Eccles 7315 04

King River L Co 1509 60
North Pacific L Co 761 95
Verde Mill Oo 71853
Ella Morris 86 30
EllaSmoot 113 35
Z CM I 11 47
Farview Coop 29 17

Meno Trope 1200 00
C A Hooper Co 17 90
Black Butte Mug Co 46 25
Nephi Plaster Co 250
8AGibbsCo 166 33

826978 39
David Eccles is made the only pre

ferred creditor A 0 Smoot and
Meno Trope are well secured by mort-
gages

¬

Inability to collect is the cause of the
assignement The book accounts due
alone will total 25000 not including-
that 4300 due from the asylum and to
pay which the last legislature tailed to
appropriate money The Dills receiva-
ble

¬

were some time since assigned to A
0 Smoot as additional security to him

Intellectual Entertainment at Span-

ish Fork
SPANISH FORK March 22rCorr-

espondence1JlsPATCIlLast
¬

Tuesday
evening the high school normal classes
engaged in a spelling match for an
oyster supper to be provided by the
losing side Thos O Creer and David-

T Lewis were the captains Both
sides were quite evenly matched as
was evident from the long list of words
that were promptly spelled as they pro ¬

ceeded from the mouth of the teacher
The result was Creers side ten mis ¬

takes Lewis side seven mistakes
which was taken in goad part by the
losers and the class at once repaired-
to the residence of Thos 0 Creer where-
an excellent repast was served consist ¬

ing of oysters take and coffee
The remainder of the evening was

spent in games of which the usual
high five was the prevailing one After
the victory all enjoyed the spoils no
ill feeling whatever being manifested
but on the other hand nil were in the
best of humor victors and defeated
alike eaclL yiointr with with the other
inma king the evening pleasant ana
enjoyable JASIIEB

Tonights Polysophical Program

1Piano selectionMiss Maeser

2 Prayer
3t Piano duet Misses Gufcaie Simp-

son and Freda Barnum
4Lecture Prof Keeler
5QueBtionl Will Hanson
dSone G P Garff
7 Recitation Miss Amy Towns

head
8Song Miss Etta Williams
Public cordially invited-

L E Eggertsen-
President

W E Rydalph
VicePresident

DEMOCRATIC drum corps dance to-

night
¬

FIRST District court convenes to
omorow

CAB PIIOTOS 150 per doz at

T Union Block studio
11

FOR a good cabinet photo go to the
Union Block studio T E Daniels Jr
successor to Conkling Co

EYE and ear Dr Ira Lyons 49

South Main street Salt Lake city
Hooper Eldredge building-

T E DANIELS Ju has taken charge-

of the Union Block studio vice C a
Conkling retired from business
Give him a call while the 150 rate is

on
BERT BROWN and Messrs Holmes

Watkins have been up on the east hills

and sunk in several feet in a vein the
Droppings of which assayed 256 in
gold Another assay is being run to-

day
¬

and the buys are panning out
some of the ore which they have
crushed on Hathenbrucks crusher

Well hear more from this

VIGOR Of MEN
Easily Qeicky-

Permanently Restore-
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ERIE MEDICAL CO

BUFFAUO NY

THERE can now be no doubt about
it Mr Cleveland wiil sign the seig

I morage bill ills message to the New
York chamber of commerce indicate
this plainly we think

Ax experienced gardner wishes a few
more gardens to take care of aud will
do the work upon very reasonabl
terms He is also a good florist Ap-

ply to Carl Schemensky at Havercam
Cos office

Dn LATAKE received a very pressing
invitation to go and hold revival meet-
ings at the Iliff Al E church at Salt
Lake city commencing next Monda
night The doctor will depart for thi
work on Monday morning next

Lieu the barber asks DISPATCI
readers for pationage today Ligei
reputation as an expert tonsorial ar-

tist should draw him big business No
barber shaving today can give one ai
easier shave than can Lige

MAIICH to search is the old adage
It searches out anv weakness of tin
system resulting from impure blood
Those who use Ayers Sarsaparilla fins
March no more searching or even dis
agreeable than any other month
This medicine is a wonderful invigor

atorHoods Pills cure all Liver Ills Bil
iousneee Jaundice Indigestion Sick
Headache

JOCKEY NELSON proprietor of the
Provo Bus and Transfer company hat
a few words to say to DISPATCH read-
ers When you want to catch a train 01-

eo from one part of the city to another
lor take a ride anvwhere leave orders
at the Hotel Roberts or can up telephone
No4 Dont forget that Truthful
James drives the bus This combina
ion will give the very best of service
The bos are to be relied upon Give
them your orders

MESSRS Browning Brothers the
well known armorers of Salt Lake are
ound in the advertising columns of
TIlE DISPATCH today They introduce
he Worlds fair prize winner bicycle
a wheel that is called the Rambler
md that carried off all the prizes med-
als diplomas and ribbons that were
warded The wheel is certainly a
beauty in appearance It weighs only
about twenty five pounds and still iis
most strong and durable

MB R K THOMAS of Salt Lake city
lings his conference banner to the

breeze through the columns of todays
DISPATCH Mr Thomas has been well

and favorably known in Utah since the
early 60s He came here to fill a posi-
tion as clerk in Walker Brothers store-

f Salt Lake aud soon by sheer grit
and perseverance attained the chief
lerkship and subsequently ventured in
he commercial sea himself His pop
ilarity was soon manifest in the pros-
perous run of business that ensued and
oday R K Thomas is known over the
vhole territory has a branch in Logan
md considerable business property in
Provo His Salt Lake house is filled
with an elegant stock of ladies and
hildrens supplies that cover all de

MKS BELLE MCADAMS on Tuesday
veiling last wasthe recipient of a sur
rising surprise by a number of her
riends About 8 oclock the iollowine
company stormed her fort took pos

session and spent a jolly evening in
Ring dancing singing and general
ood cheer Mr and Mrs Pyne Mr

rid Mrs Gillespie Mr and Mrs W
f Hawlincs Mrand Mrs WR HPax
nan Mr and Mrs 0 B YoungMrand
Mrs J R Twelves Mrs E A WU

ion Mr and Mrs J H Bosbard Mr
and Mrs H E Giles Mr and Mrs
Duke Mr Williams Misses Victoria
Baxter Polly Taylor Rose Young
Lizzie Twelves and Mr W D

Roberts Jr and Wells Robertson
LAST night between 9 and 10 oclock-

a house belonging to Gecrge Peay situ ¬

ated west of town near the race track
caught fire in the ceiling near the
chimney The cause of the fire was
burning soot escaping trom a defective
flue A hole was cut through the roof
and the fire extinguished before much
damage was done by the Robbins boys
who happened to be at the place The
blaze was seen from town here and an
alarm sent in Had the roads been

ood the department could not have
g jtten to the fire with the engine and
i >se in time to have rendered any ser¬

vices As it was the hor3es gave out
before half the distance between town
and the fire was covered

TIlE Provo company of the Utah
National Guards have had their en-

thusiasm dampened just a little but
they are going ahead just the same
The cause of their disappointment was
the receipt of a letter today from Ad-

jutant General Ottinger by H S Mc
Gaw stating that the boys would have-

to buy their own costumes Uncle-

S m will furnish arms in July or Aug-

ust
¬

and Governor West will intercede
with the ciy council and if possible
Dravail upon that body to supply the
company with drilling quarters

THERE has been no session of the
First District court this week but
preparations for the trial of the great
Van Patton murder case which begins
01 Monday morning have been and
are being prosecuted vigorously by the
attorneys and interested parties on
both sides This promises to he a most
interesting and sensational case not
alone from the fact that some of the
evidence will tend to connect the crime-

of poisoning old man Nelsen with
others than Mrs Van Patton but be ¬

cause of the fact that it is the first case
of murder by poisoning that has ever
been tried in Utah and Mrs Van Pat
ton will be the first woman who has
ever been tried for her life iin Utah

Dr Prices Cream Baking Powder
Worlds Fair Highest Award

AND ONLYHOODS is the medi¬

cine for you Because it is the best

bloodpurifier HOODS CURES

I Dr Prices Cream Baking Powder
Worlds Fair Highest Medal and Diploma

Highest of all in leavening Power Latest U S Govt Report

P0jI 8aNOS
Powder

AsowELY PURE

l

1

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement ana

tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used The many who live be

ter than others and enjoy life more with
less expenditure by more promptly
adapting the worlds best products tr

the needs of physical being will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in thf1

remedy Syrup of Figs
Its excellence is due to its presenting-

in the form most acceptable and pleas

ant to the taste the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-

ative effectually cleansing the system
dispelling colds headaches and feven
and permanently curing constipation-

It has given satisfaction to millions and
met vith the approval of the medical
profession because it acts on the Kid-

neys Liver and Bowels without weak
ening them and it is perfectly free from

objectionable substanceevery
Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug

gists in 50c and 1 bottles but it is man
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup-

Co only whose name is printed on every
package also the name Syrup of Figs

and being well informed you will not
accept any substitute if offered

MakeiuistakeIffisyjSt-
art
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right at once to deal only with

EGGERTSEIT-
he Mighty Power of low prices on

GOOD GOODS is the force that
moves trade at

EGGERTSENST-
he out go tax is the thing to be

looked after rather than the
income tax Watch the

out go carefully and the
income will take

care of itself
Buy your Groceries of

EGGERT8EN
You will always get 16 oz to the

pound when you trade with-

EGGERT1 yLi The Prices on fam
s ily Groceries have

been cut down in their
prime by

6bortoont66ortaoC-
ome and see us

ANDREW EOOERTSEN5 Mgro

WE HUBBARD
109 W 2nd South Salt Lake City

RBal state Investment
Eight Room pressed brics Modern House excellent lo

sation 4500 will take land near Provo for 2000 balance
long time

Seven Room pressed brick house 3500 will take 1500
worth of Provo land with or without water right balance to
suit

East Waterloo lots X275 per lot Southeast part of the
City the choice location cement walks to car line Shade
trees eto-

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH-

We Have the Largest and Most Approved Line of

LEGAL ELANKS
I2T THE TERRITORY

Justices of the Peace Attorneys and all Others Requirin
Blanks will Find it to Their Advantage to Order from us

Complete Assortment of

SCHOOL SUPPLIES STATIONERYO-

UR PRICES ARE WAY DOWN

PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN TO MAIL ORDERS

PROVO BOOK STATIONERY CO
Ceo S Taylor Manager

PROVO CITY UTAH

argains BARINS
T

arain-
sHOVVE 7TAFTL the stand 28 Centre StRememberstockt king Call at once

Until January 151894 at which time our annual begins
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SPIRIT COMMUNICATION

llr Stead Is a firm Believer and Explain
What He Moans by It

W T Stead tho English editor vho
has been creating a series of sensations-
in Chicago speaking there of tho un
written messages he has received from
distant people by the telepathic process
said I have had many of them since J1

have been in Chicago I place so ranch
reliance on some of them if I should re-

ceive
¬

a communication in this way from
some of my friends I shonld act on il
with the same certainty that I would
if I received the same message by post

If their request was for a 5 note I
should send it without hesitation if the
circumstances were such that I would
have sent it if the communication had
been in the ordinary way If I were
the editor of a daily paper I could re ¬

ceive a great many of my telegrams in
this way without the expense of tele ¬

graph tolls The only reason that 1

could not receive all of them in this
way is that communication between
all mediums is not equally perfect or
trustworthy and those on whom I could
rely would not always be in the place
where the events of interest were occur-
ring

Now why is it that so much of what
purports to be spirit communication is
rot and inanity Well for one thing
the greater part of what is spoken and
written by persons still in life is rot and
inanity senseless chatter And the
mere fact that a mind has been disem ¬

bodied does not endow it with wisdom
Mans body is merely an animated-

two legged telephone through which
by the organs of speech the eyes the
gestures and motions of the body the
mind communicates at short distances
with other minds When the body dies
the telephone is rung offWashingt-
on Post

THE REWARD OF VIRTUE-

The Appreciation Shown to a Man Who
Saved tho Lives of a Woman and Babe
A workingman earning very small

wages and having a wife and family to
keep when engaged one day 20 miles
from his home saw a woman with a I

baby in her arms throw herself into the
river He waded across a muddy dike
dived in after her and rescued the pair
with some difficulty Up to the present
these have been the rewards of his hero ¬

ism First he had to walk three miles
before he found any one who would lets
him come in and go to bed while his
clothes were dried Secondly he was
compelled to attend at Rochester police
court next day when he says he was
ordered about by the police treated as
only one degree removed from a crimi-
nal and dismissedtlyU lJZantztein-

wwpJJc temporarily stopping Thirdly
Be is detained at Gravesend while the
would be suicide is under remand
Finally he is educed to destitution-
and his family at home are in the same
position by the loss of time and employ ¬

mentWhether he will eventually be fined
allowed to be ¬or imprisoned or merely

take himself with his family to the
workhouse remains to be seen Possibly-

this is all done with the view of dis ¬

couraging those who would interfere
with the suicidal intentions of their
neighbors On no other ground can it
be justifiedLondon Truth

Breckinrldgos Sadness
Congressman Breckinridge of Ken-

tucky has a sad way of speaking when-

be wishes to be impressive which al ¬

ways is intensified in the last part of
his speech Tom Reed came into the
house the other day while Breckinridgo
was winding up a speech and listened
for a moment Then he turned to Gen ¬

eral Cogswell and said Can you tell
me the name of the deceasedSan
Francisco Argonaut

How Was It
My good woman said the learned

judge you must give an answer in the
fewest possible words of which you are
capable to the plain and simple ques ¬

tion whether when you were crossing-

the street with the baby on your arm
and the omnibus was coming down on

the right side and the cab on the left
and the brougham was trying to pass

the omnibus you saw the plaintiff be ¬

tween the brougham and the cab or
whether and when you saw him at all
and whether or not near the brougham
cab and omnibus or either or any
two and which of them respectively or

how it wasMethodist Protestant

savagery In Hawaii
Adolph Marcuse a European travel-

er

¬

describes in a vivid way the sav ¬

agery which yet prevails in some por ¬

tions of the Hawaiian Islands In a vis ¬

it to the crater of Kilauea he was ac ¬

companied by several natives When

night came they threw into the crater-

as offerings sacred berries nnd live
fowls at the same time singing a mo ¬

notonous chant to Pele the fire god-

less

¬

THE CALCIUM MANS VIEWS

Stage Luminaries From a Hitherto Un
discussed Point of Vision

Actors are curious folks observed
the calcium light manipulator one ol
the up town theaters to a reporter the
other night He was breathing upon
the reflector and then polishing it care-
fully with a woolen rag

Curious in what respect asked the
feporter-

Oh theyre queer creatures in ev-

ery
¬

way returned the other Ought
not I to know Ive been everything
connected with a theater from usher to
scene shifter but Lord preserve me from
being an actor They get more money
than most folks but they never have a
cent Off the stage theyre the biggest
cranks in the world and on the stage
theyre cranky enough Lord knows
Now look at me and my profession for
instance Any one would think that
Id be in solid with the actors seeing
that I light em up in pretty poses and
bring out the effective parts of the
scenes But would you believe it if
these stage folks had their way Id be
bounced 20 times a week by the man ¬

agement Everybody that hoofs it be ¬

fore the footlights kicks at me from the
chorus to the star and from the second
comedian to the supe

Theres 200 gray hairs in my head
for which these serpentine dancers are
responsible Theyre kickers with a
vengeance on and off the boards Now-
I guess I know more about the effects-
of lighting than they do but whenever
they come hopping on the stage I never
catch em soon enough to their notions
When they swing around in the butter-
fly

¬

dance they start off different every
time and if the light glances off em
for the eighth of a second theyie wild
with rage Its their conceit you know
They want to look sweet 100 seconds to
the minute Then they complain that
I catch em in the eyes and blind em
whereas its tit J changing of
+ IOk O attles me
oh my I If t1ijJ l L° 6° h lli s
tho leading t u i i

nated at all TherU i6u tone of em that
doesnt want me to show em np for a

full minute for the benefit of their gen-

tlemen

¬

friends in the audience They
besiege me every night for favors in
this way and I promiseoh yes I
promise Ill light em But do I do it

The calcium man rubbed his forefin-

ger

¬

and thumb in a suggestive way

If theres a little half dollar fee forth ¬

coming they get a flash for 23U sec ¬

onds No fee no flashlNew York
Recorder

An Anecdote of Mr Childs

This incident has been related of Mr
Childs and I believe it has never been
printed Stopping one of his head em ¬

ployees one day Mr Childs said You
are not looking well I think you must

be working too hard-

I am not feeling very well Mr
Childs that is a fact It was the answer

but I guess I will be all right in a
short time

How would you like to take n trip
to Europe said Mr Childs smiling
pleasantly

Well enough sir U was the response-

but I cannot afford
You can afford it said Mr Childs

taking him by tho arm if I pay your
expenses and pay your salary to your
family while you are gone cant you

The result was the man spent two
months in Europe and returned com ¬

pletely restored to health

That was one f1 the best invest ¬

ments I ever rnawjT chuckled Mr
Childs when the r Liewas called to
his attention jjffi1 Mr re ¬

turned so much improved in health that
he could do twice as much work as he
could before he left You see I was

the real gainer by the transaction-
One of Mr Childs characteristics

was that he never seemed to take any

credit to himself for doing a kind act
New York Press

Curing Cobra Blto With Strychnine
Some alleged instances of cures of

cobra bite are reported from India but
there is always the doubt that in the

recoveries reported there was really-

no poison injected for the cobra does

not inject poison every time it bites It
is stated that some cases of cobra bite
have been cured by the hypodermic in¬

jection of strychnine and full details
will be awaited with interest for it is
possible that Btrychnine may be antag ¬

onistic to the peculiarly deadly poison
ejected fromthe fangs of the cobra
The noison ofHhat snake is as a rule so-

tt
r

rapidly effective that tew occasions oc
cur where a remedy can bo applied with
sufficient promptitude to determine
whether it is effective or not All
statements about alleged cures are
however worth careful investigation
for an antidote may at last be found
English Mechanic

KNEE bREECHES COMiNG

So Say the Leading Tailors Who Wore the
Costume at a Recent Banquet-

A notable dinner took place at Pitts
burg last week It closed the proceed ¬

ings of a three days session of the Mer ¬

chant Tailors National Exchange and
was made memorable by the introduc
tion of a now and gorgeous evening cos-

tume
¬

Four of tho leading tailors of the
United States wore this costume at the
banquet and its beauty and grace were
so striking that the whole company of
critical observers regarded it with en-

thusiastic
¬

admiration The costume con¬

sisted of a silk velvet dress coat satin
brocaded waistcoat satin knee breeches
silk stockings and tho lace adornments
affected by men of fashion a century-
ago Undoubtedly the different colors
which can be introduced into such a cos ¬

tume according to the requirements of
the varying types of manly beauty
would lend great brilliance to an occa ¬

sion of evening festivity Instead of the
raiment of men being merely a foil to
set off the bright attire of women it
would be of itself a thing of beauty
with which feminine taste and art would
bave to compete-

The judgment of the merchant tailors-
at the dinner at Pittsburg was so unani-
mously

¬

in favor of the new costume
that it will be the prevailing garb when
the convention hold its next annual ban ¬

quet The tailors expect too that as
tho fame of its impressive beauty
spreads abroad men will be unable to re ¬

sist the desire to emulate the glory of
their raiment

Perhaps so but how will it be regard-
ed by the men with thin and crooked

from those physical derectaliu rpires
ent thy aro concealed by trousers in
chief part at least Knee breeches and
silk stockings would reveal them to

every beholder It is true that such
men might resort to padding but would
not suspicion of the artifice get abroad
and provoke unseemly merriment among
women

As it is the dress of men is comfort ¬

able rather than handsome If they go

in for brilliant effects of color and ma ¬

terial they will have to stand criticism-
of their taste and the beauty of their
proportions from which happily they
are now exemptNew York Sun I


